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Abstract. We report an alternative, high-yielding synthesis for the known compound 2,4,6-
tris(2′,4′-difluoro-[1,1′-biphenyl]-4-yl)-1,3,5-triazine (tris-(dFB)Tz). The energy of the lowest
unoccupied molecular orbital (ELUMO) for tris-(dFB)Tz is estimated to be −3.5 eV from elec-
trochemical measurements. The deep ELUMO of tris-(dFB)Tz affords a material with excellent
electron acceptor characteristics for use in n-doped electron transport layers. Tris-(dFB)Tz
shows a four order of magnitude increase in the number of carriers on doping with 8 wt. %
Cs2CO3. Enhanced electron injection was also observed on doping with Cs2CO3, which elim-
inated the necessity for a separate LiF electron injection layer. Blue phosphorescent organic
light-emitting devices (OLEDs) were fabricated using n-doped tris-(dFB)Tz electron trans-
port layers. OLEDs with thick (700-Å) Cs2CO3-doped tris-(dFB)Tz electron transport lay-
ers had lower operating voltages than OLEDS with an undoped electron transport layer of
bis(diphenylphosphoryl)dibenzothiophene (PO15), which has previously been used in low-
voltage, high-efficiency OLEDs. The tris-(dFB)Tz results indicate that aromatic substituted
triazines may be promising materials for use as electron acceptors in n-doped organic electronic
systems. C© 2011 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE). [DOI: 10.1117/1.3528003]
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1 Introduction

Organic light-emitting devices (OLEDs) have found application in flat-panel displays and are
currently being developed as an energy-efficient lighting technology. Energy efficiency is a
function of light output, current, and operating voltage. A direct strategy to increase OLED power
efficiency is through reduction of the operating voltage. One common approach to reduce the
operating voltage of organic electronic/optoelectronic devices is by doping the transport layers
with atoms or molecules that donate charge carriers to the organic transport layer. Several
existing reviews detail the progress and understanding of doped organic systems.1–4 Doping can
have two effects: alteration of the bulk conductivity of the material and/or charge injection at the
organic material-electrode interface. Bulk doping leads to a higher concentration of free charges
(either holes or electrons) in the doped transport layer. Because conductivity is the product of a
number of charges and charge mobility, the increase in the number of free charges in the bulk of
the transport layer significantly increases its bulk conductivity. The voltage drop across a doped
transport layer is reduced due to the higher bulk conductivity. Interfacial doping results from the
development of a thin space-charge region within the doped transport layer near the electrode.
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This effectively reduces the Schottky barrier, leading to more facile charge injection. This can
lead to the formation of an ohmic contact (i.e., barrier free) between the organic semiconductor
and the electrode. The overall result of enhanced charge injection at the contact and lower
voltage drop across the bulk of the transport layer is a decreased OLED operating voltage.

This paper focuses on electron (n)-doped electron transport layers (ETLs). The first report
of an n-doped ETL in OLEDs was tris(8-hydroxyquinoline) aluminum (Alq3) where Li, Sr, and
Sm were used as the n-dopants.5 A charge transfer reaction took place between the reactive
metals and Alq3, introducing free electrons into the transport material and increasing its con-
ductivity. Soon thereafter, n-doped ETLs using 9-dimethyl-4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline
(BCP) as the matrix and Li as the dopant were demonstrated,6,7 followed by 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-
phenanthroline (BPhen) doped with Li (Ref. 8) or Cs (Ref. 9). Since then, Cs-doped BPhen has
been used extensively in green, red, and white OLEDs due to its high electron mobility and
hole-blocking characteristics as well as a triplet energy suitable for green and red phosphores-
cence. The use of Cs as an n-dopant has also been extended to the electron transport materials
(ETms) phenyldipyrenylphosphine oxide (PoPy) (Ref. 10) and tetra-2-pyridinylpyrazine (TPP)
(Ref. 11).

Handling and deposition of the alkali metals used as n-dopants can be problematic. For
which reason, researchers found that salts of alkali metals also function as n-dopants. Cs2CO3

was the first alkali metal salt used as an n-dopant in OLEDs, as demonstrated by Canon for
their proprietary12 ETm C-ETM. Cs2CO3 was then used to dope Alq3 (Ref. 13), BCP (Ref. 14),
and BPhen (Refs. 15 and 16). BPhen has since been used as the ETm with various other salts
including RbCO3 (Refs. 17 and 18), CsF (Ref. 16), and LiQ (Refs. 19 and 20). LiF has been
shown21,22 to work as an n-dopant with Alq3. NovaledTM demonstrated n-doping using their
proprietary23 ETm NET-5 and molecular n-dopant NDN-1.

To summarize, ETms that have been demonstrated in n-doped ETLs are limited to Alq3,
BCP, BPhen, PoPy, TPP, C-ETM, and NET-5. In this paper, we introduce the compound 2,4,6-
tris(2′,4′-difluoro-[1,1′-biphenyl]-4-yl)-1,3,5-triazine, tris-(dFB)Tz, an aromatic substituted tri-
azine electron transport material with a deep lowest unoccupied molecular orbit (LUMO) suitable
for n-doping. This is the first report of n-doping tris-(dFB)Tz as well as the first report of the use
of tris-(dFB)Tz as the ETL in an OLED. We show that Cs2CO3 effectively dopes tris-(dFB)Tz,
increasing the number of carriers by more than four orders of magnitude. Doping tris-(dFB)Tz
with Cs2CO3 leads to lower operating voltages than for OLEDs with undoped tris-(dFB)Tz.

2 Experiments

Electron-only devices and OLEDs were fabricated on ITO-covered glass purchased from Col-
orado Concept Coatings LLC (Loveland, CO). Prior to use, these substrates were cleaned
in a sequential series of solvents. First, the substrates were soaked in hot isopropanol and
trichloroethylene and then sonicated in acetone, and 2-propanol. The substrates were then dried
with flowing nitrogen and treated with UV ozone [(UVO)-Cleaner, Jelight Co. (Irvine, CA),
15 mW/cm2 for 20] min as a final cleaning step. The substrates were then loaded into a nitrogen
glove box (<1 ppm H2O, <1 ppm O2) coupled to a multichamber vacuum deposition system.
Organic layers were sequentially deposited onto the ITO-coated substrates by thermal evapora-
tion from tantalum boats in a high vacuum chamber with a base pressure below 3 × 10−7 Torr.
Cathodes were defined by thermally depositing a 10-Å thick layer of LiF immediately followed
by a 1000-Å-thick layer of Al through a shadow mask with 1-mm-diameter circular openings.
Quartz crystal oscillators were used to monitor the thicknesses of the thin films, which were
calibrated ex situ using ellipsometry or profilometry.

The optical and electrical characteristics of the devices were determined in air, with elec-
trical contact made via a tungsten probe tip on the ITO anode and a 0.002-in.-diam gold wire
directly probing the Al cathode. Current–voltage characteristics were measured with an Agilent
Technologies (Santa Clara, CA) 4155B semiconductor parameter analyzer. The light output was
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Fig. 1 Synthesis of tris-(dFB)Tz.

detected using a 1-cm2 Si photodetector placed behind the OLED, which was connected to a
Newport (Irvine, CA) multifunction optical meter.

Electrochemical measurements were carried out using Princeton Applied Research (Oak
Ridge, TN) potentiostat model 263A with a silver wire as the pseudoreference electrode, a Pt wire
as the counter electrode, and glassy carbon as the working electrode. N,N-dimethylformamide
(DMF) was used as a solvent for reduction potential measurements. Oxidation potentials were
measured in dichloromethane distilled over CaH2. Tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate
was used as a supporting electrolyte. UV-visible (UV-Vis) absorption spectra were collected on
a Varian (Santa Clara, CA) Cary 5 UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer. The LUMO energy levels
were estimated from solution electrochemical reduction potentials.24 The highest occupied
molecular orbital (HOMO) levels were estimated from electrochemical oxidation potentials
or the optical bandgap, where electrochemical measurements were not feasible. The triplet
energies were obtained from delayed photoluminescence measurements25 in CH2Cl2 at 77 K.
Computations were performed using NWChem, a computational chemistry package for parallel
computers, version 5.1 (2007), which was developed by the High Performance Computational
Chemistry Group at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (Richland, WA).26,27

3 Synthesis and Characterization of Tris-(dFB)Tz

3.1 Synthesis Tris-(dFB)Tz

Tris-(dFB)Tz (Ref. 28) is synthesized easily in two steps from commercially available materials
(the scheme in Fig. 1). Although the literature synthesis of this compound begins with the trimer-
ization of 4-bromobenzonitrile to the tri(4-bromophenyl)triazine followed by threefold Suzuki
coupling with 2,4-difluorophenylboronic acid, we found that reversing the synthetic sequence
results in a simpler, cleaner synthesis. Thus, 4-bromobenzonitrile and 2,4-difluorophenylboronic
acid are first coupled under Suzuki conditions to yield the biphenyl compound 1 in good yield.
Compound 1 is then trimerized with triflic acid in refluxing (∼60◦C) chloroform to yield the
desired compound very cleanly and in high yields. While the room-temperature trimerization
of similar arylnitriles to 1,3,5-triazines using triflic acid is known,29,30 heating is required to
trimerize compound 1. The syntheses of pyridyl analogs of tris-(dFB)Tz were also attempted;
however, numerous trimerization reaction conditions failed to give the desired compounds.

3.1.1 2 ′,4′-difluoro-[1,1′-biphenyl]-4-carbonitrile (1)

We combined 4-bromobenzonitrile (5.0 g, 2.8 × 10−2 mol), 2,4-difluorophenylboronic acid
(5.1 g, 3.2 × 10−2 mol) and tetrakis(triphenylphosphine) palladium(0) (0.5 g, 4.3 × 10−4 mol)
in a round-bottom flask and flushed with argon three times. To this was added a degassed
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Table 1 Photophysical and electrochemical properties of tris-(dFB)Tz.

Experimental Computationald

Compound λmax Eg Ered
1/2 ELUMO EHOMO ELUMO EHOMO

(nm) (eV) (V)a (eV)b (eV)c (eV) (eV)

tris-(dFB)Tz 305 3.66 1.94 −3.52 –e −2.01 −6.45

aFirst half-electron reduction potential in dichloromethane, with respect to ferrocene/ferrocenium.
bELUMO = −5.47 − Ered.
cEHOMO = ELUMO − Eg.
dNWChem prediction, B3LYP/6–31G*.
eCould not be experimentally determined.

mixture of toluene (20 mL), ethanol (7 mL) and 2 M Na2CO3 (7 mL). The stirring solution
was heated at reflux over a 24-h period. The cooled solution was extracted with ethyl acetate,
washed with water and brine, and dried with MgSO4. Silica was added, and the slurry was
concentrated to a solid to affect adhesion to the gel. This was chromatographed (silica, 5% ethyl
acetate in hexanes) to yield a white solid, 4.4 g (74% yield): 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ

(ppm): 6.95 (m, 1H), 7.01 (m, 1H), 7.41 (m, 1H), 7.61 (d, J = 5.0 Hz, 2H), 7.75 (d, J = 5.0
Hz, 2H); 13C NMR (125 MHz, C-F coupled spectrum, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 104.9 (t, J = 25.9 Hz),
111.6, 112.1 (dd, J = 3.7, 21.4 Hz), 118.8, 123.6 (dd, J = 3.9, 13.3 Hz), 129.7 (d, J = 3.2 Hz),
131.4 (dd, J = 4.4, 9.6 Hz), 132.4, 139.7, 160.0 (dd, J = 11.9, 252.1 Hz), 163.1 (dd, J = 12.0,
251.4 Hz); 19F NMR (470 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): −112.0 (m, 3F), −116.2 (m, 3F).

3.1.2 2,4,6-tris(2 ′,4′-difluoro-[1,1′-biphenyl]-4-yl)-1,3,5-triazine [tris-(dFB)Tz]

To a solution of TfOH (3 mL) in dry CHCl3 (5 mL) at 0◦C under argon was added a solution of
2′,4′-difluoro-[1,1′-biphenyl]-4-carbonitrile (7.01 g, 3.26 × 10−2 mol) in dry CHCl3 (20 mL)
dropwise over 5 min. The resulting red solution was heated to reflux for 18 h. The solution
was cooled and poured into methanol, whereupon a white solid precipitated from solution. This
was filtered off and rinsed alternately with liberal amounts of methanol and dichloromethane.
Mass recovered: 5.98 g (85%). After 3× train-style sublimations recovered mass decreased to
5.2 g; 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 6.99 (m, 3H), 7.04 (m, 3H), 7.55 (m, 3H), 7.75 (d,
J = 7.2 Hz, 6H), 8.87 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 6H).

3.2 Characterization of Tris-(dFB)Tz

The electronic properties of tris-(dFB)Tz, including λmax and ELUMO, were evaluated and
are shown in Table 1. The solution absorbance spectrum of tris-(dFB)Tz was measured in
dichloromethane and the λmax found to be 305 nm, corresponding to an estimated optical
bandgap of 3.66 eV, as seen in Fig. 2(a). Low-temperature delayed luminescence spectrum of
tris-(dFB)Tz was collected at 77 K and compared to the phosphorescent blue emitter FIrpic [see
Fig. 2(b)]. The phosphorescent spectrum of tris-(dFB)Tz is very broad without a well-defined
0–0 transition, making it difficult to define the triplet energy. But, by comparing the spectra, it
is clear that the triplet energy of FIrpic is higher than tris-(dFB)Tz.

Cyclic voltammetry was used to estimate the ELUMO of tris-(dFB)Tz. The first and second
reduction potentials of tris-(dFB)Tz are 1.9 and 2.6 V, respectively (DMF, using ferrocene as
an internal standard). From this data, the ELUMO of tris-(dFB)Tz is estimated24 to be −3.5 eV.
Attempts to measure the oxidation potential, and thus EHOMO, of tris-(dFB)Tz failed due to the
poor solubility of the compound in dichloromethane.
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Fig. 2 (a) Normalized absorbance spectrum of tris-(dFB)Tz (in dichloromethane at room temper-
ature) and (b) normalized delayed luminescence spectra for tris-(dFB)Tz (red) and FIrpic (blue)
measured in dichloromethane at 77 K.

3.3 Thin-Film Absorption

The absorption spectra of neat and 8 wt.% Cs2CO3-doped tris-(dFB)Tz films are shown in
Fig. 3. There is no appreciable difference in the absorption spectra of the two films in the
UV-Vis region. Any differences in emission intensity of an operating OLED when tris-(dFB)Tz
is doped with Cs2CO3 is therefore not a result of a change in the absorption properties of the
tris-(dFB)Tz layer.

4 Results and Discussion

4.1 Electron-Only Devices—Demonstration of n-Doping in tris-(dFB)Tz

To demonstrate n-doping in tris-(dFB)Tz, electron-only devices were fabricated. Specifically,
electron-only devices were made by depositing tris-(dFB)Tz neat or via codeposition with
cesium carbonate (Cs2CO3). The device architecture was ITO/200-Å Al/1000-Å tris-(dFB)Tz:x
wt. % Cs2CO3/cathode, where x is 0 or 8% and cathode is 10-Å LiF/1000-Å Al or 1000-Å
Al. The 200-Å layer of Al was deposited on the ITO surface to eliminate the possibility of
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Fig. 3 Normalized absorption spectra for neat tris-(dFB)Tz and tris-(dFB)Tz:8 wt.% Cs2CO3.
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Fig. 4 Electron-only devices for tris-(dFB)Tz with the following structure: ITO/200-Å Al/1000-Å
tris-(dFB)Tz:x wt.% Cs2CO3/cathode, where x is 0 or 8% and cathode is 10-Å LiF/1000-Å Al or
1000-Å Al.

hole injection from ITO into tris-(dFB)Tz. The data in Fig. 4 show a significant increase in the
current density for the doped devices compared to the undoped devices. The linear portion of the
current density versus operation voltage (J–V) curves at low voltage, where J ∝ V is satisfied is
referred to as the ohmic region. Ohm’s law states that J = NeμV/t, where J is current density,
N is the concentration of charge carriers (electron in this case), e is the charge of an electron,
μ is the electron mobility, V is the applied voltage, and t is the thickness of the organic layer
(1000 Å, in this case); V/t equals the electric field. From the preceding equation, assuming
unchanged mobility, the J–V plots in Fig. 4 can be used to calculate the increase in the number
of electrons by determining the current-density change between the two ohmic regimes for
undoped and doped tris-(dFB)Tz. Thus, we measure the carrier concentration of the tris-(dFB)Tz
films to increase by four orders of magnitude on doping with Cs2CO3.

To achieve good electron injection from Al into undoped ETms, an electron injection layer of
an alkali halide or alkaline earth halide is often deposited at the ETL-cathode interface.31–33 Un-
doped tris-(dFB)Tz required this electron injection layer (data not shown). Doped tris-(dFB)Tz
devices, however, did not require an interfacial electron injection layer, as shown in Fig. 4.
Devices fabricated with and without LiF at the ETL-cathode interface show identical behavior.
The data in Fig. 4 indicate that when tris-(dFB)Tz is doped with Cs2CO3, an ohmic contact
forms.

4.2 Blue Phosphorescent OLED Results

Once the ability of Cs2CO3-doped tris-(dFB)Tz to improve both the interfacial electron
injection and bulk conductivity was established, the materials were evaluated in blue
phosphorescent OLEDs. The blue phosphorescent OLEDs were fabricated using N,N′-
bis(naphthalen-1-yl)-N,N′-bis(phenyl)-benzidine (NPD) as the hole-transporting layer, 4,4′,4′′-
tris(carbazol-9-yl)triphenylamine (TCTA) as the electron- and exciton-blocking layer,
4-(diphenylphosphoryl)-N,N-diphenylaniline (HM-A1) as the host in the emissive layer, iridium
(III)bis[(4,6-difluorophenyl)-pyridinato-N,C2′

]picolinate (FIrpic) as the phosphorescent emitter
in the emissive layer, and bis(diphenylphosphoryl)dibenzothiophene (PO15) and/or tris-(dFB)Tz
as the ETm. In Fig. 5, we show device data for OLEDs with the following architecture: ITO/350-
Å NPD/50-Å TCTA/150-Å HM-A1:5%FIrpic/500-Å ETL/10-Å LiF/1000-Å Al, where ETL
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Fig. 5 (a) Current density versus drive voltage and (b) EQE versus current density for blue
phosphorescent OLEDs with the following architecture: ITO/300-Å NPD/50-Å TCTA/150-Å HM-
A1:5%FIrpic/500-Å ETL/10Å LiF/1000-Å Al, where ETL was 500-Å PO15 (black), 50-Å PO15/450
tris-(dFB)Tz:8% Cs2CO3 (red), 100-Å PO15/400 tris-(dFB)Tz:8% Cs2CO3 (green), and 500 tris-
(dFB)Tz (blue).

was 500-Å PO15 (black), 50-Å PO15/450 tris-(dFB)Tz:8% Cs2CO3 (red), 100-Å PO15/400
tris-(dFB)Tz:8% Cs2CO3 (green), and 500 tris-(dFB)Tz (blue).

OLEDs with 500-Å PO15 had a operating voltage of 4.05 ± 0.02 V and an external quantum
efficiency (EQE) of 14.5 ± 0.5%, while the OLEDs with 500-Å tris-(dFB)Tz had a operating
voltage of 5.05 ± 0.02 V and an EQE of 1.03 ± 0.02%. The significant drop in EQE was expected
due to the fact that tris-(dFB)Tz has a lower triplet energy than FIrpic [see Fig. 2(b)], which
leads to excitons transferring onto the ETL material and being subsequently quenched. These
results indicate that a high triplet energy buffer layer must be inserted between tris-(dFB)Tz
and the emissive layer in order to obtain high EQE for blue OLEDs (see in the following).
By comparing OLEDs with either PO15 or tris-(dFB)Tz as the ETL [see Fig. 5(a)], insight is
gained into how tris-(dFB)Tz influences drive voltage in comparison to PO15. We believe the
higher operating voltage for the tris-(dFB)Tz devices is due to both the larger injection barrier
for electrons from tris-(dFB)Tz (ELUMO = −3.52 eV) into HM-A1 (ELUMO = −2.56) and lower
electronic conductivity of tris-(dFB)Tz films.

To ascertain whether a device incorporating a high triplet energy buffer layer between the
emissive layer and the tris-(dFB)Tz ETL would improve EQE, we fabricated and tested blue
phosphorescent OLEDs using a 50- and 100-Å thick PO15 (ET = 3.1 eV) buffer layers. As
seen in Fig. 5(b), significant quenching still existed when the 50-Å buffer layer was inserted.
Increasing the thickness of the buffer layer to 100 Å resulted in less quenching of the triplet
exciton and a significant increase in EQE, but EQE was still lower than the PO15-only control
device. Because the J–V curves of devices with different thicknesses of PO15 buffer layer
are nearly identical to that of the PO15-only control device, the low EQE of devices with a
PO15-tris-(dFB)Tz ETL combination is not due to reduced charge injection or lower electron
conductivity. It is possible that even thicker buffer layers could be employed to maximize EQE
without causing a significant change in operating voltage.

4.3 Influence of ETL Thickness on Operating Voltage

One of the main advantages of doped ETLs compared to undoped ETLs is that thicker layers can
be utilized without significantly increasing the device operating voltage. Thicker transport layers
may be useful in two ways. First, there is some evidence that the surface plasmon excitation
in the reflective cathode is responsible for a portion of light lost internally in the OLED and
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Fig. 6 Current density versus drive voltage for devices with different ETL thicknesses: ITO/300-Å
NPD/50-Å TCTA /150-Å HM-A1:5% FIrpic/ETL/1000-Å Al, where ETL is 50-Å PO15/450 tris-
(dFB)Tz:8% Cs2CO3 (black), 50-Å PO15/700-Å tris-(dFB)Tz:8% Cs2CO3 (red), 500-Å PO15/10-Å
LiF (blue), or 750-Å PO15/10-Å LiF (green).

that this loss can be mitigated by increasing the distance between the emissive layer and the
cathode34,35 Second, thicker charge transport layers may provide a wider process window, which
can improve the manufacturability of OLEDs and increase device yields. In Fig. 5, we show
results for a fixed ETL thickness of 500 Å. At this thickness, the doped tris-(dFB)Tz devices had
the same J–V characteristic as the undoped PO15 devices. Hence, a operating voltage advantage
is not observed when going from the undoped PO15 to the doped tris-(dFB)Tz film because
PO15 has a high-enough electron mobility that the voltage drop across the 500-Å PO15 ETL
does not significantly raise the operating voltage.

Figure 6 shows J–V curves for devices with different ETL thicknesses: ITO/300-Å
NPD/50-Å TCTA /150-Å HM-A1:5% FIrpic/ETL/1000-Å Al, where ETL is 50-Å PO15/450
tris-(dFB)Tz:8% Cs2CO3 (black), 50-Å PO15/700-Å tris-(dFB)Tz:8% Cs2CO3 (red), 500-Å
PO15/10-Å LiF (blue), or 750-Å PO15/10-Å LiF (green). Of particular note is that there is a
significant increase in operating voltage for a PO15 device when the ETL thickness is increased
from 500 to 700 Å. However, the operating voltage of the 700-Å tris-(dFB)Tz:8% Cs2CO3

device is much closer to the devices with a 500-Å-thick ETL due to the high conductivity
provided by the electronic doping. This demonstrates the potential utility of conductivity doping
in permitting the use of thicker charge transport layers.

5 Conclusion

We reported a high-yielding alternative synthesis, photophysical properties, and electrochemical
characterization of tris-(dFB)Tz. The deep LUMO energy of tris-(dFB)Tz makes it an attractive
candidate for use as an electron acceptor in an n-doped electron transport layer. Tris-(dFB)Tz
films doped with Cs2CO3 show a 10,000-fold increase in the number of carriers relative to
undoped films. Additionally, an ohmic contact between tris-(dFB)Tz and the aluminum cathode
forms on doping with Cs2CO3. We reported the first OLEDs utilizing tris-(dFB)Tz as an
n-doped electron transport layer. The OLEDs with n-doped tris-(dFB)Tz ETLs have lower
operating voltages than OLEDs with the high-performance electron transport layer PO15 when
thick (700-Å) transport layers are used, emphasizing the advantage of doped transport layers
over undoped transport layers when thick device stacks are desired. These new results with
tris-(dFB)Tz suggest that other aromatic substituted triazines could also function as n-doped
electron transport layers in OLEDs and other organic electronic devices.
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